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Competition in six of the ten sports in the Big Sky Athletic Conference have been 
completed and Montana has a narrow six point lead in the race to capture the All-Sports 
Trophy.
The Grizzlies have totalled 58 points, but weber State, winner of the trophy the 
last two years, is running a close second with 52.
Montana accumulated its lead by winning football, cross country, swimming and skiing 
and placing fourth in wrestling and fifth in basketball.
The point system is based on the snort and place of finish in each. However, dif­
ferent sports carry different scoring schedules. For example, football and basketball 
have the highest point system, while swimming, tennis, cross country, skiing, golf and 
wrestling have the lowest.
Usually, the school that wins football and basketball wins the trophy. Weber won 
basketball the past two seasons and tied for firstand took second in football those years. 
The 'wildcats built an insurmountable lead in the two sports and won the trophy.
In 1969 Weber finished second in football and again copped the basketball title
which has kept the Wildcats in the thick of things. The Ogden school wound up third in 
swimming, skiing and wrestling.
Idaho State is challenging Montana and Weber for Big Sky sports supremacy. The 
Bengals currently have 49 points to their credit after winning wrestling and placing 
second in basketball, cross country and swimming. ISU'finished third in football.
Montana State is fourth in the running with 20 points while Idaho and Gonzaga round 
out the conference teams. The Vandals have 12 points and the Bulldogs scored 10. All 
three schools are out of the running for the award.
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!/ith four sports remaining for spring competition, Montana would appear to have the 
edge. The Tips are strong in track and golf and should win both titles. Baseball and 
tennis are still question marks.
Lem Elway's diamond nine are young and untested, but are talented. If Montana does 
as well on the tennis court as in the past, the Grizzlies could pick up a second there.
Around the league, early oredictions favor Idaho State and Idaho in baseball with 
a revived Gonzaga team and Montana as the dark horses.
Tennis should again belong to Idaho, and little is known about the rest of the league.
I'/eber should score high in baseball and track, but not high enough to surpass 
Montana.
Idaho State has the best chance of overtaking the Grizzlies. The Bengals and the 
Tips will battle it out for the cinders crown and the Pocatello School should take no 
less than second in baseball. Golf and tennis are question marks at ISU.
While the Grizzlies are ahead in the All-Sports Trophy race in the Big Sky, Montana 
needs all the points it can muster to prove to be the best athletic unit in the 
conference this school year.
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